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FOREWORD
 
This Innovation Scan is a result of the commitment of Foodvalley NL and FoodHQ to collaborate and create value for stakeholders

in the Netherlands, New Zealand and ultimately consumers all over the world. 

 

Consumers want healthy, nutritious, sustainable and of course delicious food. We know there are considerable challenges facing

the way food is currently produced, processed, distributed and consumed. To solve these challenges, strong collaborations are

needed. 

 

Companies must continue to innovate and do it at speed. Both the Netherlands (NL) and New Zealand (NZ) have a long history of

agrifood excellence with technology and innovation as core pillars of their successful food industries. Collaboration between NZ

and NL companies will enable competitive advantage in markets and inspire new opportunities through new ways of working.

 

The Innovation Scan examines new raw materials and technology solutions involved in the current protein transition and

highlights examples of innovative consumer products utilising alternative protein sources. Alternative protein is a catch-all phrase

that can be interpreted as ingredients or products derived from non-traditional sources.

 

There is no doubt that new and surprising connections often result in interesting collaborations. We hope this showcase of

alternative proteins inspires you to seek out new connections and new opportunities.

 

 

Roger van Hoesel                                                    Abby Thompson
Managing Director, Foodvalley NL               Chief Executive, FoodHQ
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Protein Transition
Consumers are increasingly concerned with
eating healthier, “cleaner” food and reducing
their impact on the planet, but without
sacrificing taste. Alternative proteins are likely
to play a key role in helping many consumers
achieve this. This section provides a brief
introduction to the protein transition.



The "Protein Transition" refers to the shift from the current production systems and
consumption patterns that are based on traditional proteins toward a wider variety
of protein sources. This is a dynamic and rapidly evolving shift driven by factors
including, but not limited to, consumer perceptions of environmental impacts,
animal welfare and health. 
 
Animal products have traditionally been the main source of protein in developed
markets, and there has been an increased appetite for them in developing markets
in recent years. However, changing consumer behaviour and interest in alternative
protein sources have enabled growth in the market for less traditional protein
sources. Entrepreneurs, farmers and big food players are rolling out new products
and ingredients using different plant-based proteins (soy, pea, fava bean), new
animal sources (insects) and biotechnological innovations (cultured meat or fungal
protein).
 
In the Netherlands, the intake of proteins is approximately 62% from animal sources
and 38% from plant sources [1]. The Netherlands Nutrition Centre recommends
targeting a 50:50 ratio of animal and plant protein.  
 
New Zealand's protein consumption patterns are similar, with plant-based proteins
contributing around 40% of adults’ average daily protein intake [2]. Interestingly
this balance of plant and animal protein in the diet is not reflected in the New
Zealand protein production system, which is currently very heavily focused on  dairy
(e.g. caseins, whey proteins) and meat. 

 
 

Introduction to the Protein Transition

[1] Voedingscentrum, 2018. Naar een meer plantaardig voedingspatroon.
[2] Health NMo 2009. 2008-2009 New Zealand Adult Nutrition Survey.
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Collaboration
This section highlights the strategic
opportunity for collaboration between
companies in New Zealand and the
Netherlands.



 
While strong collaborative research-based relationships exist between Dutch institutions like Wageningen University & Research and NZ
counterparts such as Plant and Food Research, Massey University and the Riddet Institute, there is limited collaboration between NZ and
NL companies. This is especially true for SMEs, which often lack the resources, connections and scale to engage with potential
collaborators. The ecosystem is unfamiliar and there is often a lot of noise that prevents it from being clear who the most suitable
partner(s) might be. 
 
Although modest in size, both countries punch above their weight in food exports. Both countries also have world class technology and
innovation underpinning their food industries. And both countries have traditionally targeted different export markets, resulting in
relatively few instances of NL and NZ companies being in direct competition with each other. This creates a strategic opportunity for
collaboration between companies to potentially share technological solutions and market intelligence for mutual benefit.
 
We hope this Innovation Scan provides interesting reading and useful information. For further details on any of the companies or content
in this Scan please contact:
 
Netherlands : Miranda van Dijck | Innovation Analyst | Foodvalley NL                                 miranda.vandijck@foodvalley.nl
New Zealand : Amos Palfreyman | Business Development Manager | FoodHQ                 amos@foodhq.com

 

The need to transform our food systems to meet the future expected food demand in a sustainable way has been the topic of much
recent discussion on platforms from Netflix to academic papers and everything in between.
 
One common thread is the need for greater collaboration and value creation through knowledge sharing. The first step in the
collaboration process is information gathering and knowledge curation so that potential collaborators have a basic understanding of the
level and type of activity in their area of interest.
 
The Netherlands has had more of a focus on the development of the alternative protein market segment than New Zealand. This is
reflected in the sheer number and size of the private sector companies engaged in alternative protein related activities, from raw
material production through to products on the shelf. New Zealand has made a strong start through the research being undertaken by
key knowledge providers; however, the conversion of this knowledge to private sector activity has not yet hit critical mass. The majority of
the activity in the NZ private sector is being led by innovative small and medium enterprises (SMEs).

Collaboration
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There are already good connections between Dutch and New
Zealand research institutions and large corporate food players.

The FoodHQ/Foodvalley partnership aims to increase SME
company-to-company collaboration as well.

SME Company Collaboration



 

The Quinoa Company (NL) and Kiwi Quinoa (NZ):
Working together to support the development of a new NZ alternative protein industry
 
The burgeoning NZ quinoa industry is an excellent example of how Dutch and NZ companies can work together for mutual benefit and value
creation. Kiwi Quinoa is developing an integrated quinoa supply chain in NZ with the support of Dutch agricultural expertise though their
commercial partnership with The Quinoa Company (TQC).
 
Quinoa is a resilient crop that produces protein-rich seeds with all essential amino acids. This ancient grain from South America has been
gaining international popularity among consumers who are looking for foods to help them satisfy their demands for healthy, sustainable and
affordable plant-based protein sources.  
 
TQC is a specialist seed company focused on the development and commercialisation of highly-productive quinoa varieties. Their ambition is to
make quinoa a global staple by delivering innovations in genetics and seed technology that enable the large-scale and profitable cultivation of
the crop everywhere in the world. TQC has an exclusive partnership with Wageningen University and Research, a pioneer in quinoa breeding
with 30 years of experience. Their joint breeding programme uses state-of-the-art molecular and breeding technologies to explore and exploit
the untapped genetic potential of quinoa for yield, agronomic resilience and nutritional quality. TQC aims to deliver consistently higher and
stable yields for farmers, increasing the competitiveness of quinoa against other staple crops. TQC focuses on building long-term partnerships
with professional farming companies around the world that understand local (and international) commodity markets and can create scale. 
 
Kiwi Quinoa is a sublicense partner of TQC and has developed the country's first local quinoa production chain using TQC's varieties. Kiwi
Quinoa is working hard to make quinoa a commercially relevant crop in NZ that enables the profitable diversification of local farming and plant
protein options. 
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https://www.quinoacompany.com/
https://www.kiwiquinoa.com/


 

New Zealand and the Netherlands collaborate on protein quality
 
The PROTEOS project uses the DIAAS method to obtain more accurate information on the
nutritional quality of different protein sources, which can then enable better decisions to be made
in the development of protein-rich foods to meet future demands. The Riddet Institute, Massey
University and Wageningen University and Research are key collaborators in this work.
 
The project explores a range of initiatives that will help to close the gap between demand and
supply. Three simultaneous changes are proposed which will need to be made to meet future
animal-derived protein needs:
 
- Shifting protein sources up the supply chain, so high quality proteins currently consumed by
animals in intensive production systems are instead diverted to human use, while new sources of
protein or amino acids, including food waste, will need to be developed to continue to support
animal production.
 
- The use of plant-based substitutes or extenders for animal-derived protein foods.
 
- The use of novel protein sources for both production animal and human nutrition.
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 DIAAS: measuring protein quality
The Food and Agricultural Organisation
(FAO) of the United Nations has
recommended a new method of
measuring protein quality to replace the
traditional PDCAAS method. The new
method is known as the Digestible
Indispensable Amino Acid Score (DIAAS),
and the work of the Riddet Institute over
many years was instrumental in the
development and validation of this
approach. 
 
The following DIAAS values are
recommended by FAO experts to
distinguish between claims regarding
protein quality: 
- excellent protein quality (≥100%); 
- good protein quality (75 – 99%); 
- no claim allowed on protein quality
(<75%).

https://www.massey.ac.nz/
http://www.riddet.ac.nz/
https://www.wur.nl/en.htm


Knowledge Providers
This section covers the key knowledge
providers that are leading the way to
better understand the challenges and
opportunities of alternative proteins.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Plant & Food Research (PFR) is a NZ science organisation
providing research and development that adds value to fruit,
vegetable, crop and food products. It is the science
powerhouse behind the NZ green and gold kiwifruit sold
around the world (including the NL) by Zespri. 
 
With over 900 people based at sites across NZ, as well as in
the USA and Australia, PFR's goal is to support the growth of
plant and marine-based industries through the successful
application and commercialisation of research-based
innovation. 
 
Its science supports the sustainable production of high quality
produce that earns a premium in international markets, as well
as driving the design and development of new and novel
functional foods that offer benefits to human health and well
being.
 
 
 
 
 

Creating IP value through process and technology innovations for
the isolation, concentration and stabilisation of functional plant
proteins 

Designing plant protein products for enhanced nutrient delivery
through selective retention of non-protein nutrients

Developing plant protein ingredients that deliver a full amino
acid profile e.g. amino acid score = 1

Designing novel hybrid food products based on combinations of
plant and animal protein sources

 Developing new protein-rich products from existing crops like

Exploring the commercial viability of new-to-NZ plant crops like
hemp, quinoa, amaranth, etc.

 Improving commercial viability through 'whole of crop' utilisation

Working with both NZ and multinational agrifood companies on
projects that will deliver significant commercial outcomes.

Plant and Food Research is driving the development of
sustainable future protein rich foods from plants.
 
Key components of its strategy include :
 

 

 

 

 

      potatoes and oats 
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https://www.plantandfood.co.nz/


The Riddet Institute is the pre-eminent centre in NZ for the
science of food, nutrition and supporting disciplines. Riddet
Institute investigators, associates and affiliates are involved
in much of the fundamental and strategic research that will
lead to tomorrow’s innovation in high margin food products
and processes.
 
Its area of expertise is at the intersection of food material
science, novel food processing, gastrointestinal biology and
human nutrition.  The Riddet Institute provides a unique
intellectual environment using a multi-disciplinary scientific
approach and integrating NZ’s expertise across multiple
organisations. The Institute’s environment for discovery and
learning is fertile ground for building research capacity. Its
students of today will be the leaders of a prosperous food
industry in the future, one that has the ability to develop
innovative, healthier foods. 
 
The Riddet Institute's work on proteins (both traditional and
alternative) focuses on the assessment of their functional and
nutritional attributes during food production, digestion and
metabolism. Protein quality is a key part of this, as outlined in
the case study on the Proteos project (page 10). 

Alternatives to foetal bovine serum use in cultured meat

In the production of lab cultured meat, tissue engineering
technology is used to create living tissues from animal-derived
cells. Riddet Institute researchers Dr Laura Domigan and Prof Juliet
Gerrard of the University of Auckland, and Prof Warren McNabb
of the Riddet Institute are investigating some of the challenges of
mass producing cultured meat. 
 
A Riddet Institute funded PhD student, Kai Steinmetz, will  work on
generating a culture medium free from foetal bovine serum (FBS).
FBS is a by-product made from cow foetus blood and is the most
widely-used serum in the culture of mammalian cells. Although
FBS is convenient and effective, there are issues with sustainability
and scalability of the process, as well as animal welfare concerns.
Finding alternatives is therefore high on the agenda of academic
researchers and companies in this rapidly growing area.
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http://www.riddet.ac.nz/


The School of Food & Advanced Technology at Massey
University is committed to supporting NZ’s growth based on
high value products, processes and technologies related to
our bioeconomy. 
 
The School's educational programmes build capability in
food, nutrition and engineering, both in New Zealand and
overseas. Their internationally recognised researchers apply
their skills in areas spanning from robotics and mechatronics
to postharvest technologies; product and process
development to consumer science and nutrition.
Research expertise at the school covers a very broad range
of food-related and engineering disciplines, with close links
to collaborators in other parts of the University, including the
College of Health and School of Veterinary Science.
 
One of the particular strengths of the School is its close
relationships with a diverse portfolio of food companies,
ensuring that its graduates are highly regarded by the
industry and its research is relevant and delivers tangible
benefits.
 
Massey University is also home to FoodPilot, the largest
collection of open-access pilot-scale food processing
equipment in the Southern Hemisphere and part of New
Zealand's Food Innovation Network.

After testing a range of imported cricket-based products and
visiting international cricket farms, John Cockburn, owner of
Breadcraft and the Rebel Bakehouse brand, was inspired to begin
his own cricket farm in NZ to create a premium cricket flour.
 
"We’ve been working with a local cricket expert, John Hart, to set
up a pilot farm. Starting with a handful of crickets, working with
an entomologist and alongside Massey University, it became
clear it could produce a sustainable farming process, using
surplus bread from production to feed the crickets and supply
enough flour for Rebel Bakehouse in the future,” says John.
 
The cricket farm is currently producing sufficient flour to supply
Rebel Bakehouse's annual requirements, and John is looking at
options to scale up the operation to provide cricket flour as an
ingredient to consumers and other food manufacturers.
 
Rebel Bakehouse tortilla-style wraps containing cricket flour are
now available throughout New Zealand.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Massey University experts enable 
New Zealand's first cricket farm
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https://www.rebelbakehouse.co.nz/
https://www.massey.ac.nz/


Wool is comprised of approximately 95% protein, keratin. Keratin
has a low digestibility and nutritional value due to its structure.
There has been much research over recent decades seeking to
overcome these challenges, but until recently there have continued
to be issues with the commercial feasibility and environmental
impact of processes that could be used to access the keratin. 
 
Scientists from the University of Otago have patented a green
technology for the extraction of edible food-grade proteins from
low-grade wool.  The extracted keratin has shown evidence of
interesting health benefits.  A human clinical trial is currently
underway investigating its ability to enhance the effectiveness of
exercise and provide a potential treatment for type 2 diabetes.
 
Researchers from AgResearch have also been working with wool
proteins, and have found that adding a wool protein hydrolysate
to the diet of domestic cats can improve their digestive health.
They are now exploring whether this benefit also extends to other
animals consuming the protein.
 
 
 

The Food Science Department at the University of Otago has
a unique blend of research expertise in food science,
consumer food science and bioengineering. The nature and
scope of its research interests and connections facilitate
multidisciplinary applied and fundamental research. 
 
This integrated approach enables its research to span from
postharvest to processing, including the conversion of
biobased materials (e.g. wastes or coproducts from plants,
dairy and marine sources) to added value biomaterials for
biomedical and healthcare applications, through to
understanding the impact of an ingredient or food on human
health and the associated consumer or market drivers. 
 
The Food Science Department has strong research
collaborations with many international research institutes
and food companies, which ensures that our research is
relevant and current and facilitates access to consumer’
insights and markets around the world. 
 
The department also hosts a Food Waste Innovations
Research Group, which is a University of Otago Research
Theme dedicated to harnessing the scientific expertise within
the University and other stakeholders to study and provide
solutions to food waste challenges.

Edible wool - a rich source of protein and a
potential source of a range of health benefits
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https://www.otago.ac.nz/
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Wageningen University & Research (WUR) is internationally
renowned for its excellent independent research and
education provision related to its five key areas of focus:
Agrotechnology and Food Sciences, Plant Sciences, Animal
Sciences, Social Sciences and Environmental Sciences. 
 
WUR has more than 6,500 employees and 12,000 students
from more than 100 countries working all over the world,
both for governments and for businesses. 
 
The strength of WUR lies in the collaborations between its
specialised research institutes and the university across
various natural, technological and social science
disciplines. This means that scientific breakthroughs can be
translated quickly into practice and into education. 
 
The Protein Transition is one of the three investment themes
in the WUR Strategic Plan 2019-2022. To achieve this
transition, it is essential that technology, production and
consumption developments align. In addition to technology
advances that can increase protein availability, a redesign of
production systems and a shift in consumption patterns are
necessary. WUR is undertaking a wide variety of
fundamental and applied research activities related to these
areas.

Research enabling the protein transition

Wageningen University & Research is looking at four different
technology routes to increased protein availability. 
 

Improved crops
Only a few of the world's breeding initiatives have focused
specifically on protein. Collaboration between food technology
and plant breeding presents an opportunity. Pulses such as fava
beans, lentils, and chickpeas are an efficient protein source for
European cultivation.
 

Innovative aquatic production systems
Smart organic farms could, for example, combine wind farms with
food production systems based on aquatic crops. Technology
breakthroughs are needed to reach the full potential of aquatic
protein crops such as seaweed and microalgae.
 

Biosynthesis and recombinant proteins
Protein sources from fungi, bacteria and yeast can decouple
production from land and sea resources. Improvements in
production yield and purification efficiency can improve the
economic feasibility of recombinant proteins. 

 
Reduced food loss and waste
Upcycling of waste  and improving the yield of agricultural side
stream offer a solution in regions where food waste is a primary
challenge.

Knowledge Providers

https://www.wur.nl/en.htm


NIZO is a Dutch contract research organisation focusing on the
development and applications of innovations for the global food
and health industry. A key area of expertise is the extraction and
application of proteins, with the ability to scale extraction
protocols from the laboratory through to full commercial scale
using their food-grade processing centre facilities. It has
developed a series of techniques to increase the solubility of
plant proteins and methods to work around the negative off-
flavours often associated with them. 
 
 
 
 
 
NIZO is collaborating in the consortium PULSE (Protein Utilisation
from Legumes for a Sustainable European crop) that focuses on
developing high-quality protein ingredients from legumes. This
consortium is a collaboration with HAS University of Applied
Sciences and companies that cover the entire supply chain from
seed breeding to consumer products; Limagrain, GEA, Cosucra,
Frank Food Products, MFH Pulses, Ruitenberg Ingredients and
SoFine Foods. One of the aims of the partners is to select and
develop different varieties of peas and broad beans with a
higher protein content or improved protein composition. 
 
 
 

The Louis Bolk Institute is developing knowledge for sustainable
agriculture, nutrition and health care. It takes a systems
approach, based on the idea that processes and entities can only
be understood in the context of interrelationships. 
 
Researchers at The Louis Bolk Institute have expertise across the
entire plant protein production chain, from crop breeding through
to consumer products based on plant proteins.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Louis Bolk Institute was one of 19 partners in the Protein2Food
project. Protein2Food (March 2015-February 2020) aimed to
develop high-quality food protein through optimised, sustainable
production and processing methods. The project focused on
multi-purpose high-protein seed crops (quinoa, amaranth and
buckwheat) and grain legumes (lupin, fava bean, chickpea and
lentil). The research and activities conducted within the project
were divided into the following areas: Crop Production; Protein
Extraction and Processing; Food Processing; Market Analysis;
Sustainability Assessment; and Communication, Dissemination
and Social Innovation.   
 
 

Protein2FoodPULSE
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https://www.nizo.com/
http://www.louisbolk.org/


AgResearch scientists are at the forefront of improving pastoral
agriculture practices and outcomes to position New Zealand as a
global leader in the development of environmentally sustainable,
safe and ethical pastoral production systems.  Its purpose is to
enhance the value, productivity and profitability of pastoral, agri-
food and agri-technology sector value chains to contribute to
economic growth and beneficial environmental and social outcomes
for New Zealand. 
 
AgResearch is involved in a number of projects relevant to the
Protein Transition, including working on edible wool (page 15) and
the development of rapid and cost effective techniques to support
improved transparency and traceability of food supply chains.
 
 
 
 

AgResearch is participating in the EU "Smart Protein for
a Changing World" project, alongside Dutch companies
Nutricia Research and Delphy. 
 
The project aims to future-proof alternative terrestrial
protein sources for human nutrition, encouraging
environment regeneration, processing feasibility and
consumer trust and acceptance. 
 

Smart Protein for a Changing World

KeyGene is a Dutch molecular genetics R&D company with a track
record in proprietary breakthrough technology and trait
innovations. Its aim is to support its partners to further innovate in
plant breeding and research in order to improve yield and quality.
KeyGene focuses primarily on the development of high quality
genome assemblies of 6F crops (Food, Feed, Fibre, Fuel, Flowers and
Fun).
 
KeyGene’s crop innovation activities centre around six innovation
platforms: Genome Insights; Trait Discovery; Digital Phenotyping;
Precision Breeding; Cell & Tissue Design; and Genomic Breeding.
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Triskelion is a contract research organisation that offers a range of
analyses to provide assurances regarding the authenticity of food
products, including the discrimination of ingredients derived from
plant and non-plant sources. 
 
Triskelion supports industrial partners in delivering products that
meet specific consumer requirements, such as GM-free, and to
comply with legislation regarding food labelling requirements
around issues such as allergens.

Knowledge Providers

https://www.agresearch.co.nz/
https://www.triskelion.nl/
https://www.keygene.com/


Collaborative Platforms
In order to innovate at speed, collaboration
is key. This section highlights collaborative
platforms that unite front-runners in the
alternative protein space to accelerate the
protein transition. 
 
 
 
 
 



The Protein Cluster (TPC) is a global platform for ingredient suppliers, food manufacturers and other stakeholders seeking
ready-to-use plant-based, vegan or vegetarian solutions. 
 
TPC assists present and future suppliers of plant protein ingredients, semi-finished products, consumer products and
technologies in developing and commercialising their innovative products. Business acceleration sessions, thematic events on
key topics (e.g. legal, upscaling and positioning), summits, webinars and one-on-one expert topic sessions are organised by
TPC. 
 
An example of a TPC project is the Innovation Performance Contract (IPC) project "Transition to Plant Proteins". This project
aimed to speed up the development of new products based on proteins from soy, hemp, algae, fava beans and seaweed. As a
result of this project, a local Dutch soybean supply chain has been created with SMEs including DutchSoy and Ojah.
 
TPC is a cooperation between the Dutch provinces of Gelderland and Overijssel, Oost NL (the Economic Development Agency for
East Netherlands) and Foodvalley NL.
 
 

"In order to achieve a future-proofed
protein supply, innovation throughout

the entire chain from production to
consumption is needed."
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Jeroen Willemsen 
Foodvalley Protein Shift and The Protein Cluster

Members The Protein Cluster

Collaborative Platforms

https://www.theproteincluster.com/


The Green Protein Alliance (GPA) is a unique alliance between retailers, the catering industry, food producers and knowledge
partners in the Netherlands. 
 
The focus of the GPA is on consumer products, with a common goal of restoring a healthy and sustainable balance in protein
consumption. The ambition of the GPA is to realise a ratio of plant protein to animal protein consumption of 50:50 in the Dutch
diet by 2025.
 
Members of the GPA offer plant protein food products rich in pulses, nuts, mushrooms, micro- and macroalgae or provide support
to the food providing businesses. Knowledge partners (such as The Dutch Nutrition Center, WUR and environmental NGOs) assist
the GPA in providing supporting evidence on topics including health, nutrition, transition management and sustainability. 
 
The GPA was founded in 2017. After one year, more than 70 new plant-based products were launched by members of the GPA. 

Members Green Protein Alliance 
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Knowledge Partners Green Protein Alliance

http://greenproteinalliance.nl/


"Plant-based (the largest source
of alternative protein) sales rose
17% [in the USA] in 2018, and the
use of alternative protein as a
food ingredient in consumer
products is predicted to continue
growing."

McKinsey Consulting, 2019

Plant-based protein sources

This section covers various plant-
based protein sources and
technological innovations for
plant-based protein foods.
 
 
 
 



Plant-based protein sources
The plant-based trend continues to grow, with increasing numbers of startups, SMEs, large corporations and knowledge providers
engaging in activities related to this area right across the value chain, from production to consumption.

Plant-based protein is the most well established of the alternative protein sources. It is usually derived from protein-rich seeds through dry
or wet fractionation. 
 
The most dominant plant protein source at present is soy. However, this is facing challenges in consumer acceptance due to its association
with genetic engineering and concerns regarding the environmental effect of intensive soy cultivation. This has led to the increase in
popularity of other protein sources, including pea, chickpea, rapeseed, lupin and others. 
 
One of the challenges for plant protein ingredients isolated from single crops remains their “incomplete” essential amino acid content, often
requiring combinations of protein sources to deliver a complete nutritional source. Other challenges are issues with functionality (solubility,
foaming, gelling, etc.), sensory properties (chalkiness, off-flavours, astringency, etc.) and economic feasibility for the production of high
purity proteins.  Both NZ and NL organisations have developed solutions for some of these challenges in various situations, with a large
number of further R&D projects are currently underway. Success in these projects will open up a wide range of new potential applications
for plant-based protein sources.
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By-products as a protein source 
By-products from the production of other food ingredients can provide useful sources of proteins. New initiatives are focusing on extracting
protein from side streams arising from the production of starch, bioethanol and plant oils. Extracting and isolating protein from these side
streams can have positive impacts on environmental and financial sustainability and make a significant contribution to global food security. 

By-products from the oil industryBy-products from the starch industry
Cereals, such as wheat and rice, are typically consumed as staple
foods but are also used to produce starch or bioethanol. The bran
that remains after cereal processing is often treated as a waste
product, but is very nutrient-rich and thus a potentially valuable
side stream. However, there are challenges for its use.  For
example, rice bran is rich in essential amino acids, but these and
other nutrients can degrade rapidly following milling. 
 
A Dutch startup called Incr-Edible has created a process that can
stabilise rice bran by applying a thermal treatment
immediately after separation. This opens up opportunities to
further process the rice bran to produce high value protein-rich
food ingredients and products.
 
 

Rapeseed is a crop grown worldwide in large volumes for oil
production. To extract the oil, the seeds are usually treated with
hexane and the process takes place at high temperatures,
resulting in denaturation of proteins. This creates challenges with
residue solvents and limits their functional properties and thus
opportunities for their subsequent use. 
 
The Dutch multinational DSM has developed a process to ensure
that the proteins remain intact and unwanted components are
removed, resulting in a high-quality protein containing all
essential amino acids. DSM is collaborating with the Avril Group
to develop an industrial production facility utilising this approach  
in France.
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The Power of Potato Protein 

 
Potatoes are also grown both for consumption as a food source
and for the industrial production of starch. After the processing of
potatoes to potato starch, protein can be extracted from the
residual potato juice. 
 
One of the companies that has commercialised this process is the
Dutch cooperative of starch-potato growers, Avebe. It has
extracted, isolated and marketed potato protein under the brand
name Solanic®. This protein isolate offers good emulsifying,
foaming and gelling properties, and can thus be applied in a wide
range of food products.  Solanic®100, one of the high purity
isolates, has a DIAAS value of 102%, which indicates it is a complete
protein source of excellent quality. This is much better than other
common plant protein sources, such as standard pea protein which
has a DIAAS value of 64%.  (A case study on a collaborative project
using the DIAAS methodology is provided on page 10.)
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Image Credit : Mydibellxt

Plant-based protein sources

77% WATER

0,2% VITAMINS
(C, B1, B2, B6) and minerals 
(potassium, magnesium, phosphor, 
            iron)

1,8% FIBRES 2% PROTEINS

0% FAT

19% STARCH

https://www.avebe.com/producten/solanic/
https://www.avebe.com/


 

Leaves may not be at the top of mind for many consumers as a potential source of proteins, but
they have been providing herbivores with their essential amino acids for millennia and are able to
be produced in vast quantities. The most abundant protein in leaves (and indeed on earth) is
Ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase (RuBisCo). RuBisCo catalyses the carbon
dioxide-fixing step in photosynthesis and is thus present in every plant that undertakes
photosynthesis. 
 
GreenProtein is a project that aims to extract value from green field waste arising from the
vegetable industry in the European Union by converting it to high added value, food-grade
functional proteins and other ingredients. The Dutch sugar beet processor Suiker Unie heads the
collaborative project and has started to produce protein from sugar beet foliage in its Green Protein
Demo Plant. This process was developed and patented by TNO, the Netherlands Organisation for
Applied Scientific Research. The green leaves can be used to produce a colourless, flavourless and
odourless protein powder. 

Protein from grass

Using the latest technology and food
processing techniques, NZ company
Leaft Foods will produce highly
functional leaf protein ingredients.
Extracting protein from lush green
leaves using their paddock-to-
product process will be low impact
and efficient, making it a great
option for protecting the
environment. Leaft Foods co-
founders John and Maury Leyland
Penno launched the startup in 2019,
leveraging their extensive experience
in the NZ dairy industry.  
 
Dutch companies are also interested
in this protein source. Grassa has
been extracting protein for animal
feed from grass for a number of
years. More recently the Denmark
National Food Institute has begun a
programme of work to investigate the
possibility of using protein extracted
from grass as a food grade ingredient
for human consumption.

Leaves as a protein source
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Duplaco is a Dutch producer of heterotropically cultured Chlorella
microalgae. Using this unique, sustainable production method, the
Chlorella is produced completely sterile and fully controlled, which
ensures their high quality and good, mild taste. 
 
Duplaco's Chlorella is suitable for inclusion in products such as
smoothies, algae burgers or pasta, but can also be consumed in its
natural form or served as a condiment. It has a high protein content,
contains all essential amino acids and is rich in other important
nutrients and antioxidants.
 

Tahi Spirulina, NZ's only spirulina farm, was founded by Benoit
Guieysse, an academic at Massey University specialising in
environmental microbiology and biotechnology.  
 
The company's approach combines the quality and taste of the
French artisan production with NZ excellence in food
innovation and safety. Grown in purpose-built shallow ponds,
the algae are fed salts and water and carefully managed
through to harvest and drying. 

Aquatic plants as a protein source
Aquatic crops are a promising protein source due to their high protein quality and yield. In many instances they can grow in a variety of water
environments, including open water or covered man-made ponds located on land not suitable for other methods of food production.
Microalgae, seaweed and duckweed are among the most common aquatic crops currently being utilised or researched for protein production. 

NL company Phycom has one of the largest microalgae production
facilities in Europe. Its grows algae in a completely closed system so
that the growth can be fully controlled from start to finish. Phycom’s
biotech system is modular, scalable and sustainable, with the
system designed to be circular wherever possible. 
 
Phycom works closely with the food industry to identify and
implement food product applications for their microalgae range.
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Spireaux produces fresh spirulina paste that can be used as an
ingredient to fortify a wide variety of existing food products. It
has developed novel LED-based photobioreactors that are
capable of efficiently producing very high yields of spirulina per
hectare. 
 
The fresh spirulina paste has a more neutral flavour and odour
than many dried spirulina products. 

Plant-based protein sources

https://www.tahispirulina.co.nz/
https://phycom.eu/
https://duplaco.com/?lang=en
http://spireaux.com/


Duckweed
Duckweed is one of the fastest biomass producers in the world. The plant has a high protein
content (35-45%) and under optimal conditions it can produce 6-10 times more protein per
hectare than soybean. Duckweed is traditionally consumed by fish and some birds, but not by
humans.
 
At Wageningen University and Research, research is being conducted to confirm that duckweed
could be used as a safe and sustainable food or food ingredient for human consumption.
Different duckweed ecotypes are analysed for nutritional content, growth rate and presence of
anti-nutritional compounds (e.g. allergens, contaminants). In addition, in-vitro digestibility is
studied and clinical intervention studies are performed. Consumer and food industry acceptance
studies of duckweed as a protein source are also being carried out.

Rubisco Foods
Rubisco Foods (the new trade name of
the company ABC Kroos) has developed
a patented technology to produce high
protein ingredients such as powders
and gels from plants.  It produces
ingredients from duckweed that has
been cultivated under a controlled
environment and other plants such as
alfalfa. 
 
These ingredients are designed to
enable food manufacturers to meet
consumer demands for natural, clean
label and allergen-free products. 
 

Seaweed
For decades seaweed has been widely cultivated in Southeast Asia. More recently, there is a
growing interest in seaweed cultivation in Western Europe, including the NL. 
 
At the NIOZ Seaweed Research Centre, 1500L cultivation tanks are used to conduct fundamental
research on seaweed with a view to understanding its potential for sustainable food production.
This research has shown that specific types of seaweed grown in certain areas are protein rich,
and there is growing interest in cultivating seaweed as an alternative protein source.  
 
In 2013, Zeewaar, the first seaweed farm in the Netherlands was founded. Zeewaar works
exclusively with sustainable seaweed production methods. Its seaweed is cultivated without the
use of pesticides or manure.
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https://rubiscofoods.com/


Plant-based product innovation
This section highlights examples of
innovative consumer products
utilising plant-based protein sources.



Vince is a dehydrated plant-based mince
product from NZ company Olive and Ash –
just add water and it is ready to eat in two
minutes, Owner Nigel Stowe explained.
“The idea was to make a vegetable mince,
hence the name Vince.” The driving force
behind the concept, he added, was “to get
people to eat more vegetables and to
create a quick healthy meal for the family”.
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunfed Meats is a first mover in the NZ meat
analogue market and made headlines  with
its plant-based "chicken free chicken". 
 
It worked closely with Massey University to
develop its initial formulation and process,
and has continued to refine these based on
business and consumer feedback.

Sunfed will shortly launch its "boar free
bacon" and "beef free beef".  
 
Sunfed manufactures all its products in NZ
using imported pea protein. 

Meat Analogue Products

Meatless has been developing and
manufacturing food and ingredient
products from plant materials since 2003.  
 
Its products, based on grains and legumes,
are used in vegan and vegetarian foods as
protein sources. Meatless has been using
fava beans to produce textured pieces that
resemble chicken.
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Meatless also supplies the meat and fish
processing industries with ingredients to
help improve the eating quality of products
or to enable the manufacture of blended
animal-plant protein products.
 
 

The plant-based mince is available in three
flavours and can be used as a meat
substitute for familiar dishes such as pies,
tacos, nachos, bolognese and lasagna.
 
 

https://sunfedfoods.com/
https://www.meatless.nl/
https://www.meetvince.co.nz/
https://sunfedfoods.com/
https://www.meatless.nl/
https://www.meetvince.co.nz/


and fish products such meat balls, minced
meat, bacon, chicken, sausages and tuna.
 
The Vegetarian Butcher aims to offer
plant-based products that are just as good
- or even better - with respect to taste,
structure, perception and nutritional value. 
 
The founder of the Vegetarian Butcher,
Jaap Korteweg, was voted twice as NL
Entrepreneur of the Year. 
 
 
 

The company was spun out of Wageningen
University & Research in 2019. 
 
Rival Foods was one of the finalists at the
Startup Innovation Challenge at Food
Ingredients Europe 2019 in the category
"Most Innovative Process, Technology or
Service Supporting F&B". 

Ojah uses a proprietary process based
on High Moisture Extrusion (HME) to
produce plant-based products. The
result is a meat-free product with a
fleshy texture, unique bite and
tenderness.
 

Ojah operates as a business-to-business
company and is known for its
extraordinary chicken alternative
Plenti.. .
 
In December 2019, Ojah launched the
world’s first vegan ribs. The ribs are
made from yellow peas and water using
HME, forming a unique texture Ojah
calls Heppi™.

Rival Foods has developed a novel 
shear-cell technology to create plant-based
whole cuts using minimal ingredients. 
With this technology it can transform plant
proteins into food products with a
pronounced fibrous meat-like texture. 

The Vegetarian Butcher was founded by a
9th generation farmer with an ambition to
become the biggest butcher in the world
selling only meat-free products. The
company offers a wide variety of products
as alternatives to classic meat 
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®

Meat Analogue Products

https://www.ojah.eu/
https://www.thevegetarianbutcher.com/
https://ojah.nl/
https://rival-foods.com/
https://www.thevegetarianbutcher.com/


Evolution Meats is a startup that is
developing and producing plant-based
products for food-service. Evolution
Meats (formerly Green Meat Products)
was founded in March 2018. It focuses on
flexitarians who alternate meat
consumption with the consumption of
plant-based meat substitutes.

The company's first product was a vegan
doner kebab based on non-GMO
European soybeans. It has since
expanded its product portfolio to include
gyros, shawarma and a range of satay
and sausage products.
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Ruitenberg Ingredients is a family firm
and pioneer in finding innovative
ingredient solutions for the food industry.
It makes a wide range of products,
including egg replacers, smoke flavours,
fillings and meat alternatives. One of its
key innovations is Rudin®ProVega, a
protein technology that imitates real
meat structure. 

BeefyGreen is using oyster mushrooms to
create the flavour, texture and juiciness of
meat products. BeefyGreen hand-selects the
hearts of oyster mushrooms, ensuring the
highest quality. The products are designed
to mimic meat so that they can be used in
traditional recipes and preparations.

Rudin®ProVega can be created from
various protein sources such as pea, soy
and lupin and is suitable for vegetarian
and vegan applications. It can be used to
develop meat substitutes for products like
nuggets, hamburgers, kebab and pulled
pork. It can also be used to make
vegetarian fillings for sausage rolls or
other snacks.

One of the examples of a traditional
recipe made with BeefyGreen is its tartare
blend. The BeefyGreen Tartare can be
used as a vegan meat substitute or it can
be blended with ground or minced meat
to add flavour and reduce calories in
burgers, meatballs, sausages and other
hybrid products.

Plant-based product innovation

Meat Analogue Products

https://www.evolutionmeats.com/?lang=en
https://www.evolutionmeats.com/
https://ruitenberg.com/
https://beefygreen.nl/


SoFine Foods is a social enterprise that
aims to promote the consumption of
healthy, sustainable, and environmentally
friendly plant-based foods. 
 
In April 2019, SoFine Foods launched plant-
based fish fillets and nuggets. The products
are made with organic non-GMO soy
beans.

SoFine Foods was founded 1963, initially
making tofu. Pulses and vegetables now
form the base ingredients for its products.

Novish is a Dutch startup (founded in 2019)
that is developing plant-based fish substitutes.
One of its key messages is 'The delicious
flavour of fish without by-catch'.
 
Novish products are soy-free and contain no
artificial additives like flavour enhancers,
colourings and preservatives.
 

Novish's current range focuses on fish-free
versions of processed fish products, including
burgers, nuggets and fingers.
 
It is working hard on developing a wide
assortment of fish alternatives, including tuna,
scallops and sashimi. 

Fish Analogue Products

Vegan Zeastar (formerly known as Vegan
Seastar) is a partnership between Dutch
vegan product commercial agent VeganXL
and comfort food restaurant Vegan Junk
Food Bar. It has developed a plant-based
alternative to traditional sashimi. The first
products it has launched are plant-based
versions of salmon and tuna.  
 

The plant-based fish replacements are
made from tapioca starch and glucose
derived from seaweed. They have the same
flavour, quality and texture as real fresh
fish. Vegan Zeastar has announced plans to
shortly launch its products in the United
Kingdom.
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https://www.sofine.eu/
https://www.sofine.eu/
https://www.novish.eu/
https://www.veganseastar.com/en/index.php


Otis M!lk is the first oat milk made from
NZ oats. It was launched in 2019, and
has been so successful the company
recently announced plans to build a new
facility to significantly upscale
production.
 

Dairy Alternatives

The Alternative Dairy Co. is a brand by NZ
food company Life Health Foods, which has
factories in both NZ and Australia.  It
produces dairy-free cheeses from coconut
oil and a range of dairy-free milks.

Abbot Kinney’s is a plant-based dairy
brand that is offering a wide range of
yoghurts and ice creams. Its products are
either made from organic coconut milk or
organic almonds.
 

Since 2014, Abbot Kinney's has
been working on the transition toward a
sustainable food system.
 
Abbot Kinney's describes its mission as
flipping the standard, making “ordinary”
dairy the alternative. 
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Otis was developed with a focus on
both sensory and functional attributes.
Not only does it taste great, it has
overcome a key challenge of plant
milks, and froths as well as cows milk.
This has enabled it to rapidly become
the go-to alternative milk for NZ
baristas.

The company believes that plant-based
eating enables everyone to live healthier
and more sustainably. Its foods are ethically
sourced, and it does not use genetically
modified ingredients.

https://otisoatmilk.co.nz/
https://abbotkinneys.com/
https://otisoatmilk.co.nz/
https://abbotkinneys.com/
https://altdairyco.com/


My Goodness! is unique in the world of plant-
based ice cream alternatives as it uses NZ-
grown persimmons as the primary ingredient
rather than the usual coconut, soy or nut
milks. The final product contains more than
60% persimmon along with other plant-
based ingredients.

 
 
 

 

The New Milkman (De Nieuwe Melkboer) is
a startup revolutionising the alternative
dairy sector by creating the first Dutch
plant-based seed-to-product supply chain.
The New Milkman wants to provide Dutch
consumers with dairy alternatives grown
and produced locally.  
 

Dairy Alternatives

Upfield is a plant-based butter and spread
producer active since 1871. The company
became known as Unilever in 1930 following
a merger between Margarine Unie and
Lever Brothers. In 2017 the business was sold
and relaunched as Upfield. 
 

In January 2020, Upfield Group completed
the acquisition of Arivia, the owner of the
plant-based cheese brand VIOLIFE.  
 
VIOLIFE offers  a range of plant-based
cheese products primarily made with
coconut oil.  It avoids the use of nut, soy and
gluten-containing ingredients. 
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The founders come from an established
farming family that previously focused on
milk production from cows. They saw that
soy could be successfully grown in the
Netherlands and that there was increasing
demand from local consumers for plant-
based milks, but the existing suppliers were
importing their soy from other continents.

Developed in collaboration with Massey
University and other ice cream experts, the
ice cream is the result of a quest to find a
way to utilise processing-grade fruit. The
researchers discovered that the persimmons
provided a rich creamy mouthfeel that is
more like an 'ice cream' than the more
traditional fruit-based sorbets.

Plant-based product innovation

https://nieuwemelkboer.nl/
https://upfield.com/
https://www.thebestthingsinceicecream.com/


Willicroft has created plant-based cheeses
using a variety of nut and tofu based
recipes. The Dutch startup was founded in
2018 by the grandson of a dairy farmer.
Willicroft products include plant-based
cheese fondue, cheese sauce, parmesan
and cream cheese. 
 
 
 
 

Savour supports the movement toward a
plant-based diet for health, environmental
and ethical reasons. The products use
ethically produced vegan ingredients that
are organic and locally sourced where
possible. The packaging is also sustainable
and non-plastic.
 
The founder, Auda Finan, says her mission is
simply to produce delectable and tempting
plant-based foods.
 
 

Angel Food makes dairy-free cheese
alternatives suitable for vegans, vegetarians
or flexitarians. Its vegan cheeses are made
from plant sources like sunflower, peas, corn
and coconut. Made without gluten, nuts, soy
or GMOs, Angel Food cheese alternatives are
also totally allergy-friendly and full of
flavour. 
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Dairy Alternatives

Savour offers an epicurean range of award-
winning, organic, plant-based, cultured
cashew cheeses and butter. Rich in flavour,
protein and probiotics, they have been
developed to satisfy any cheese connoisseur.  
In fact, the majority of Savour's customers
are not vegan.
 
 
 

Plant-based product innovation

In December 2019, Willicroft opened a
plant-based cheese store in Amsterdam,
offering plant-based cheeses from Willicroft
and other NL plant cheese producers.
 
Willicroft received the Consumer Impact
Award during the European Plant-Based
Protein Awards for Startups 2019.

Angel Food produces dairy-free alternatives
to mozzarella, parmesan, cheddar, cream
cheese and a cheese sauce mix. It also
supplies cheese to other food manufacturers
and the foodservice sector for inclusion in
vegan and vegetarian products.
 
Angel Food has successfully undertaken two
crowdfunded equity rounds in recent years.

https://www.savour.co.nz/
https://willicroft.com/
https://www.angelfood.co.nz/


KANAPU® Hemp Foods Limited (KHFL) is
a vertically integrated grower, processor and
manufacturer of hemp food products in NZ.
 
KANAPU® Hemp Seed Flakes are made by
applying a non-chemical de-hulling process
to dressed hemp seed. No additional
treatment is applied, yielding a tasty product
high in protein, omega 3 and omega 6.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Changes in NZ regulations effective late 2018 have made it legal for hemp seed to be used as a food for human consumption. Hemp seeds come
specifically from the plant Cannabis sativa, which is not the same as the marijuana plant, although it is part of the same Cannabis family. The
seeds are rich in protein, omega 3 fatty acids, vitamins and minerals. There are no harmful or psychoactive effects from eating the varieties of
hemp seeds approved for food applications.
 

Hemp Protein Products 

Plant Culture is supplying premium hemp
seed based products in compostable or
reusable packaging. 
 
High protein hemp milk is one of its core
products. Its vision: Kiwis being the
healthiest, happiest, most environmentally
proactive people in the world. Founder
Cameron Sims believes establishing a hemp-
based economy will help achieve this.
 

The Brothers Green is a NZ hemp food
company with a vision of using New Zealand
grown hemp as a tool to combat the health
issues being faced by our people, and our
planet.
 
It provides a range of protein-rich foods,
including hemp seed protein powder and
hemp chocolate bars. 
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https://www.plantculture.nz/
https://thebrothersgreen.co/
https://kanapu.co.nz/


Its product portfolio also includes ravioli
made with wakame and dulse, and
tagliatelle made with wakame.
 
Olijck started as a charcuterie producer,
and after experimenting with seaweed,
Olijck Seafood was established in 2015.

Olijck Seafood is developing food
products made with seaweed. It currently
has two burgers in its product range, one
made with wakame, white beans and
fennel, and the other made with wakame,
lentils, walnuts and mushrooms.
 

Seamore is turning seaweed into an
everyday food. It wants to provide an easy
way to eat healthier and more
sustainably. Its product portfolio includes
seaweed tagliatelle, seaweed bacon,
seaweed wraps and seaweed bread. 

Seamore was founded in 2015. After a
successful crowdfunding campaign, it
received great publicity and was able to
launch several new products. 
 
 

Seaweed-based Protein Products
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It's Greenish has a mission to introduce as
many people as possible to excellent
alternatives to meat, preferably vegan
options. It has created a range of algae
burgers made with chlorella sorokiniana. 

The range consists of a natural algae
burger, a burger with quinoa and yellow
pepper and a burger with teff and sweet
potato.
 
In addition to algae burgers, It's Greenish
has also developed vegan sausage rolls,
and schnitzels made with vegan cheese. 
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https://seamorefood.com/
https://www.olijckzeegroenten.nl/
https://www.itsgreenish.nl/


Cellular Agriculture
and Fermentation 
This section covers biotechnological
innovations including cell cultured meat,
fermentation-based proteins and
recombinant proteins.  



Cell cultured meat 

Improving the protein content of the cultured meat.
Culturing fat tissue to improve the taste and texture of the
resulting meat products.
Developing a culture medium that is free of foetal bovine serum
(see page 13 for a case study on this)
Designing and optimising culture methods that are scalable to
industrial volumes.

In 2013, Professor Mark Post of Maastricht University presented the
world’s first slaughter-free hamburger. This first burger cost
€250,000 to produce and was funded by Sergey Brin, the co-
founder of Google. After years of research, Mark Post co-founded
Mosa Meat to commercialise cultured meat and revolutionise the
way meat is produced. 
 
Since that first hamburger, Mosa Meat has been working on four
main areas:

 
Mosa Meat is planning to have its first products on the market by
2021. 
 

The Dutch startup Meatable was founded in 2018 and uses a
proprietary stem cell technology to make cell cultured meat. This
technology has been created together with scientists from
Cambridge and Stanford universities. 
 
The patented technology removes one of the biggest barriers of cell
cultured meat, the use of foetal bovine serum. Instead it is using
pluripotent stem cells that can grow without serum, which makes its
products completely slaughter-free. 
 
In December 2019, Meatable announced it had secured an
additional US$10 million in seed funding bringing its total funding to
US$13 million. The additional funding will be used to accelerate the
development of the first pork prototype.
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Cell cultured meat is produced from animal cells using a combination of biotechnology, tissue engineering, molecular biology and synthetic
processes. Cell culture technology does not reproduce the animal itself, but produces a product that is intended to resemble traditional meat
from an animal. Technology has advanced to a stage where this is possible, so companies are increasingly exploring cell-based meat options as
an alternative to farmed meat.
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https://www.mosameat.com/
https://www.meatable.com/


Fermentation 

The Dutch startup FUMI Ingredients develops biorefinery platforms to
produce animal-free food ingredients. 
 
FUMI, a Wageningen University & Research spin-off was founded in
2019 as a response to the need to provide sustainable high-value
proteins. It has developed a scalable process for the production of a
highly functional vegan non-GMO egg-white replacer from
organisms such as baker's and brewer's yeast and microalgae. FUMI
uses a unique proprietary approach to transform naturally occurring
micro-organisms into highly functional fractions containing proteins,
peptides and polysaccharides. These ingredients show superior
techno-functional properties compared to other animal and plant-
based proteins
 
FUMI has been awarded prizes including the Rabobank Sustainable
Innovation Prize in the category Food & Agri and the Most Innovative
Alternative Food or Beverage Ingredient Award at Food Ingredients
Europe 2019. 
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The Protein Brewery was founded in 2020 to commercialise
products developed by the Dutch company BioscienZ and offer
R&D and scale-up services to companies developing protein-rich
foods and ingredients utilising fermentation technology. 
 
Its first product, FERMOTEIN, has the closest amino acid profile to
meat of all current commercial non-animal protein alternatives. It
has no off-taste, is clean label and allergen-free.
 
The two aims of The Protein Brewery are:
- To offer the world more sustainable, healthy and affordable high-
grade proteins by using only a fraction of available land and
water.
- To help companies that produce protein-integrated foods be
more competitive in the development of targeted products that
cover multiple dietary needs.

Fermentation uses controlled microbial growth to convert carbohydrates and proteins into other molecules. These molecules include other
carbohydrates, alcohol, fatty acids and proteins, which can then be extracted and used as ingredients for other food products. The specific
molecules produced are a result of complex interactions between the substrate (what the organisms are given to use as food), the microorganism
(both the general category such as yeast but also the specific variant) and the environmental conditions used for the fermentation.
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https://www.fumiingredients.com/
https://www.theproteinbrewery.nl/


NZ food startup New Culture wants to make
cheese from its own lab-grown casein, the
key protein in dairy-based cheese. It talks
about 'cow cheese without the cow'.
 
In the lab, New Culture has used
fermentation to crafted a super stretchy,
believable version of mozzarella—the most
consumed cheese in the US. 
 
Although founded and initially based in NZ,
New Culture R&D is now based in the US
after a successful application to the IndieBio
accelerator.
 

New Zealand dairy giant Fonterra recently
invested in Motif Ingredients, a startup
producing recombinant proteins. Fonterra
states that dairy nutrition will always be at its
core, but it wants to explore how it can capture
more value from new types of nutrition.
 
"The complementary nutrition category – where
plant, insect, algae and fermentation-produced
nutrition co-exist alongside animal proteins,
including cows’ milk – is fast evolving. It’s not a
case of either/or, but both,” says Judith Swales
Chief Executive Officer, Asia Pacific (APAC).  A
combination of traditional and complementary
nutrition sources will be required to meet the
world’s increasing need for food, especially
protein. “Our stake in Motif will help us be part
of this emerging next-generation fermentation-
produced nutrition sector,” says Swales.

IGEM is The International Genetically
Engineered Machine competition. 
 
A team from the University of Canterbury in
New Zealand entered the competition with
their Milk Protein Project with support from
the Riddet Institute, The Biomolecular
Interaction Centre and the Dobson Lab.
 
The rise of cellular agriculture inspired the
team to develop novel strategies to increase
the value of milk proteins that could, in the
future, be produced using biotechnology.
 
Following the completion of the project the
company BioFoodsNZ has been created 
 to commercialise the resulting research.
 

Recombinant Dairy Proteins
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Put simply, genes are the blueprint to construct a protein. Inserting the gene for an animal protein into a microorganism effectively 'teaches' it  to
make that protein. The microorganism is then put into a fermentation tank and fed sugars, which it ferments and turns into the protein. The
protein is then separated from the microorganisms and used as an ingredient in other foods. The protein has an amino acid sequence identical to
those derived from animals. This technique is considered GMO and thus commercial application is not permitted in NZ at present.
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https://www.fonterra.com/
https://www.newculturefood.com/


Insects
This section highlights innovative
companies that are utilising insects as
protein source. 



Protix is a highly technological and data driven insect producer
based in the Netherlands. Protix produces insects for sustainable
proteins by using plant waste from the environment as feed
for insects.
 
High-quality proteins and fats are extracted from the insects and
processed into raw materials used primarily in fish feed, animal
feed and pet food. Protix owns the brands Friendly Fish (farmed
fish fed with insect proteins instead of fish meal), OERei™ (eggs
from chickens that eat live insects) and Bloosom (an organic soil
improver). 
 
In July 2019, the company opened the world’s largest insect factory
in Bergen op Zoom. This state-of-the-art facility is able to produce
protein to provide feed for more than 5 million salmons and 250
million eggs laid by feeding hens with soy free feed.

Protifarm is a large scale producer of insects for human nutrition. In
controlled and fully automated facilities, insects are bred using the
latest technologies and optimised feed composition to maximise
efficiency. 
 
Throughout the automated process, the insects are bred, fed,
harvested and further processed up to final delivery with minimal
manual intervention. This minimises the risk while guaranteeing an
unparalleled level of safety and traceability for each batch. These
innovations enable Protifarm to cost-effectively produce insects and
make them a viable ingredient for a wide variety of food
formulations. 
 
Protifarm’s main product is a 100% pure buffalo insect powder,
which can serve as nutritional enhancement in existing food or as
the basis for new food products.
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Insects represent another alternative protein source, since they are rich in proteins and have high reproduction rates. Insects are extremely
effective in converting organic waste (such by-products from food production or food waste) into high-quality proteins. Insects are not commonly
eaten whole in the western diet. However, the demand for sustainable proteins offers opportunities for insect producing companies that are
focused on animal and human consumption, many of which are processing insects into food and food ingredients.
 

Insects

Inscects

https://www.protifarm.com/
https://protix.eu/


Born from an idea of adding value to food waste and identifying
alternative sources of high quality nutrition to feed the world’s
growing population, Prescient Nutrition grows larvae of the New
Zealand black soldier fly. 
 
As an alternative source of high quality nutrition, feeding
sustainably grown insects to animals is one step closer to reducing
the use of more unsustainable sources of animal feed. Not only do
black soldier fly larvae divert food waste from landfill, they convert
it into nutrients like protein very efficiently. Using 1 hectare (Ha) of
land area (10,000 square metres) as a footprint, black soldier fly
larvae could produce 23 tonnes of protein.
 

Otago Locusts was New Zealand’s first  food grade insect farm. It
sells sustainably farmed locusts as food for human consumption. 
 
Locusts are at least five times more efficient at converting grass into
protein compared to beef. They produce a fraction of the
greenhouse gases and consume less than 10ml of water per kg
produced, making them a viable alternative for the future of food.  
 
Over the past year, Otago Locusts has begun supplying a number
of restaurants across NZ. It has also started making locust flour,
which it sees as one of its main products in the future. It is in a good
position to scale production and start a new export industry for NZ.
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There is a case study on Rebel Bakehouse and its cricket farming
operation on page 14. 

Inscects

https://www.rebelbakehouse.co.nz/


Mergers and Acquisitions
There has been an increase in M&A
activity in the alternative protein space.
This section highlights alternative protein
transactions in 2018 and 2019. 
 



The Vegetarian Butcher

Buyer

Unilever 

Notes

The acquisition aligns with Unilever’s strategy to
expand its portfolio into plant-based foods.

Kerry Taste and Nutrition became the majority
shareholder of Ojah, next to management and Korys,
the investment holding of the Belgian Colruyt family.

The acquisition is in line with Wessanen's existing
portfolio of healthy and sustainable brands.

Hilton purchased a 50% shareholding and agreed to
enter a joint venture agreement, which includes an
option for the remaining 50% of Dalco’s shares in
2024.

The acquisition aligns with Royal Cosun's ambition of
maximising the value of their raw materials. 

After distributing SoFine products for several years,
Migros has taken a controlling interest in the
company.

Royal Wessanen N.V.

M&A Activity Alternative Proteins 2018/19
Target

Ojah B.V.Kerry Group Plc

 Abbot Kinney’s B.V.

Hilton Food Group plc Dalco Food B.V. 

GreenProtein B.V.Royal Cosun N.V.
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SoFine Foods B.V.Migros

Mergers and Acquisitions

https://www.thevegetarianbutcher.com/
https://www.unilever.com/
https://www.ojah.eu/
https://abbotkinneys.com/
https://www.wessanen.com/
https://www.dalco.nl/en/
https://www.kerrygroup.com/
http://www.hiltonfoodgroupplc.com/
https://www.greenproteinbv.com/
https://www.cosun.com/
https://www.sofine.eu/
https://www.migros.ch/de.html


Accelerators and Incubators

There is a large number of
accelerators and incubators currently
operating in the alternative protein
space.
 



Accelerators and Incubators in New Zealand

Sprout is NZ's only international agrifood accelerator. Based in NZ, the programme is
open to global applicants, including those from the NL. The accelerator programme has
been refined over a number of years, and is a combination of face-to-face block
courses in NZ and online sessions where participants join from wherever in the world
they are principally based.  
 
Sprout will launch a deep technology incubator focused on agrifood tech in April 2020.
This new programme aims to invest in 40 startups over the next 5 years, and is the result
of a partnership with leading global agrifood companies Gallaghers and Fonterra with
strategic investors Finistere and Our Crowd.
 

The goal of the FoodStarter competition is to
identify the most innovative and promising food
or beverage product in NZ and then help the
winner to bring it to production. 
 
The prize includes business and strategy guidance
and a partnership with New World (a large NZ
food retailer) to guarantee the winning product
retail shelf space. 
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https://www.sproutaccelerator.com/
https://ministryofawesome.lpages.co/foodstarter/


Accelerators and Incubators in The Netherlands

StartLife supports agrifood startups in the pre-seed stage. The
programme provides a loan, allowing the startups to make their
first steps toward developing their business. In addition to funding,
the StartLife programme offers training in various areas of
business development such as building a team, financial modelling
and market validation.
 
 
 

Foodvalley Accelerator is a support and training programme
offered by Foodvalley NL and ScaleUp Company.  It is designed
for innovative food and agriculture entrepreneurs that are looking
to scale up their operations. The mission is to empower agrifood
scaleups with the tools, accountability and network to
grow and flourish after the startup phase. 

The Foodvalley ecosystem offers a variety of support programmes for startups and scaleups catering to agriculture and food companies at
different stages of their development: small, established firms looking to expand; startups with a technological focus; through to brand new
companies seeking help to get off the ground. 
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BOX (Blue Ocean Xlerator) is an accelerator for startups in agri,
food and life sciences. Focused on sustainable breakthrough
technologies, BOX is run by entrepreneurs for entrepreneurs. It
aims to help build companies from the ground up, including
putting together a team and scaling up any technology needed to
speed company growth. 
 
Box has its own research and development firms, TDI and TOP,
which provide tailored expertise, from research and advisory work
to factory design.

ScaleUpFood is a comprehensive support programme dedicated
to scaling entrepreneurial ventures in food and agriculture. The
programme addresses areas specific to food and agri scaleups like
strategic selling to large corporates, specialised finance, and data
driven business model extensions. 
 
The programme engages top Dutch corporates and innovative
mid-caps for collaboration with the scaleups. After the
programme, qualified ventures will be invited for longer term
tailored support, collaboration opportunities and access to series
B funding.

Accelerators and Incubators

http://www.foodvalleyaccelerator.nl/
https://start-life.nl/
https://www.boxnv.nl/?lang=en
https://scaleupnation.com/programs/scaleupfood/


Investors 
This section provides a brief insight into
those investing in Dutch or New Zealand
agrifood companies as well as active
investors in the alternative protein space.
 
 
 
 
 
 



Finistere Ventures is a leading agrifood
technology venture capital investor. The
company partners with entrepreneurs and
creative thinkers to build innovative
companies that have the potential to
transform modern agriculture, increase food
security, improve nutrition and enhance
sustainability. Finistere recently raised USD
$150 million for their agtech fund Finistere II. 
 
 

New Crop Capital invests in companies
developing meat, dairy, eggs and seafood
with plant-based ingredients or through
cellular agriculture, as well as companies that
promote and distribute these products. It
provides angel, seed and series A funding to
early stage companies. New Crop Capital is a
fund managed by Unovis Partners. Portfolio
companies include MosaMeat and Sunfed
Meats. 

SHIFT Invest provides an early stage venture
capital fund that invests in innovations that
create an environmental or health impact
alongside financial return. It focuses on four
investment themes: Agriculture & Nutrients,
Food & Health, Biobased Technologies and
Water & Clean Technologies. SHIFT Invest is
managed by New Balance Impact Investors.
It invested in Meatless (NL), Protix (NL) and
FUMI Ingredients (NL).

Blue Horizon is a venture capital firm that
is aiming to support the movement
toward a more sustainable food system
through innovation, technology and
entrepreneurship. Blue Horizon is
investing in businesses along the value
chain of plant-based food including
Sunfed Meats. Its portfolio also includes
cellular agriculture businesses, such as
MosaMeat.  

CPT Capital is an investor in the alternative
protein space with a mission to drive the
food and materials technology revolution
by replacing animals in the supply chain. It
focuses on three areas within the
alternative protein space: plant-based
proteins, recombinant proteins and cell
culture. Its portfolio includes Sunfed Meats
(NZ) and Mosa Meat (NL). 

With Capital V, former tech entrepreneur
Michiel van Deursen is investing in plant-
based ventures. The portfolio includes
meat alternatives, plant-based dairy,
plant-based textile and materials. Michiel
van Deursen was an early investor in The
Vegetarian Butcher (NL). Recently he
invested together with Eneco CEO Ruud
Sondag 1 million euros in BOON (NL) to
enter the European market. 
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Investors 

https://shiftinvest.com/
https://newcropcapital.com/
https://www.bluehorizon.com/
http://finistere.com/
https://cptcap.com/
http://veganinvestor.vc/


Atlantic Food Labs is a launchpad for
startups shaping the future of health and
nutrition. It invests at a (pre-)seed stage and
builds companies from scratch within the
food industry. Meatable is among the key
food tech investments of Atlantic Food Labs.

Investors 

In 2016, Corpeq, a family owned investment
and holding company, set up a fund to invest
in companies that contribute to more
sustainable protein use in the food or feed
chain. With the CQ Green Protein Fund, it is
investing in Benelux and German startups
and scaleups. Its portfolio includes The Dutch
Weedburger (NL) and Duplaco (NL). 

Singapore based with a focus on
innovations that address systemic issues
with a large impact for the food and feed
industry. It believes that a scientific
approach is crucial to provide solutions
that stand the test of time.  It invests in
early stage companies, from seed to series
C. Its portfolio includes cell culture meat
company Aleph Farms.

Anterra Capital is an independent growth
capital fund. It invests in fast growing
companies that are working to make the
global food supply chain safer, more efficient
and more sustainable. Its focus is on
supporting the growth of companies that are
commercialising novel technologies and
services.

Evolv Ventures is $100 million venture fund
backed by Kraft Heinz to invest in early
stage technology companies disrupting
the food industry. The fund is led by a
team of food, startup and venture capital
veterans. It has invested in New Culture
(NZ/US).
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The East Netherlands Development Agency
Oost NL focuses on strengthening and
stimulating the economy of the provinces
Gelderland and Overijssel. Oost NL invests in
companies with solutions to major social
issues and recognises the protein transition as
one of the greatest challenges at the
moment. Oost NL has invested in Protifarm
(NL).

Investors

https://foodlabs.de/
http://www.corpeq.nl/
https://www.visviresnewprotein.com/
http://www.anterracapital.com/
https://www.evolv.vc/
https://oostnl.com/en


Stray Dog Capital is a venture capital firm
investing in plant-based and cell-cultured
ventures. The early stage investor supports
its portfolio companies by providing them
with business tools and guidance in
addition to capital. Portfolio companies
include Mosa Meat and Sunfed Meats.

Investors 

The Plantbase Foundation supports mission-
driven entrepreneurs to accelerate the
transition from animal protein to plant-based
protein. Plantbase supports these
entrepreneurs by either investing in the
company or by making a donation. Its
portfolio includes Meatable. 

Five Season Ventures is a venture capital
firm focused on innovative companies
along the food and agriculture supply
chain. New protein sources is one of its
investment themes. The firm is making
seed, series A, and series B investments for
a healthier, more sustainable and more
efficent food system.

Katjesgreenfood is an impact investor in the
plant-based food sector with a focus on
consumer packaged goods. It invests from
late seed stage to series A round. The
portfolio of startups supported by
Katjesgreenfood are European and United
States-based companies.

VegInvest is an investment fund for early
stage companies that are replacing the
use of animals in the food industry. The
venture capital firm invests in food
producing companies, food technology
companies and restaurant chains.
VegInvest has among others invested in
Mosa Meat. 
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Kale United is investing in plant-based
companies that are actively engaged in
making the world a better place by reducing
their carbon footprint and improving the
health of humans and animals. The
Scandinavian hub for plant-based business
growth is on a mission to increase awareness
and availability of plant-based products
globally.

Investors

https://www.plantbase.nl/
https://kaleunited.com/
https://straydogcapital.com/
https://www.katjesgreenfood.berlin/en
https://www.fiveseasons.vc/
https://www.veginvesttrust.com/


Future Potential
The section outlines the future potential of the
alternative protein sector in New Zealand and
the Netherlands. 
 
 
 
 
 



FUTURE POTENTIAL
 
After spending a significant amount of time examining the landscape of alternative proteins from source to product, it is clear

that this is a market that is still developing rapidly, with plenty of scope for new entrants who have the knowledge and insights

to be able to unlock technical opportunities and develop products that resonate deeply with consumers.

 

It seems likely that companies in the Netherlands and New Zealand will continue to advance rapidly in a range of areas related

to the protein transition. The challenge we put to companies in both countries is to just pause and consider how much further,

faster and better their businesses could go with a bit more collaboration.

 

We trust you found this Innovation Scan interesting and hopefully inspiring. We encourage you to get in touch if you wish to

know more about any of the companies in the Scan and we are happy to facilitate an introduction where possible.

 

 

Miranda van Dijck                                                 Amos Palfreyman
Innovation Analyst, Foodvalley NL           Business Development Manager, FoodHQ
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